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Techniline has been in the business of providing professional
audio equipment and ﬁne musical instruments to an established
network of clients, retailers and export partners since 1994.

Since establishment, Techniline has evolved its offerings to
include a range of professional audio equipment, ﬁne musical
instruments, DJ equipment, stage lighting, and accessories.

The company commenced operations with the import and
distribution of public address systems. Since, the company has
echoed Dubai’s growth to become an established brand for pro
audio and musical instruments that reaches sixty countries
across three continents.

Techniline has created a retail and distribution portfolio of
globally recognised brands from the USA, UK, Germany, Italy,
India, Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. While
it simultaneously continues to invest in its B2B export
network and turnkey installation division.
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ABOUT
TECHNILINE
Under its own umbrella, Techniline runs an established chain of
retail stores for ﬁne musical instruments including offerings from
Washburn, ESP, Warwick, Laney, Alesis and Mapex.
Hosting one of Middle East’s largest showrooms in terms of ﬂoor
space and variety within its retail presence, Techniline has also
developed an extended network of reliable value chain partners.
This makes the concern ideally situated to expand its retail
footprint into shopping malls and retail districts, where its years
of experience in attracting professional musicians, enthusiasts,
students and tourists hold it in excellent stead to drive footfall.
Techniline also exports and distributes professional audio
equipment through a dense network of channel partners, while
its turnkey division relies on brands like Ahuja, Behringer,
Wharfedale Pro, and STK to deliver customised audio
installations, public address systems, and lighting infrastructure.
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DISTRIBUTORS
OF PROFESSIONAL
AUDIO
Techniline’s two decades of operation have seen it build a dense
network of wholesalers, channel partners, and export
partnerships. With three outlets speciﬁcally dedicated to the
wholesale market in Dubai alone, Techniline’s B2B network
consists of a hundred plus dealers across the region. The
company’s represented products reach markets across the
Middle East, Africa and CIS region.
Techniline has also fostered strong links with third party
contractors, audio rental concerns, and installation specialists,
which means that its products appear frequently in some of the
most demanding sound projects across the Middle East.
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THE
TECHNILINE
RETAIL
ADVANTAGE

Techniline’s existing retail presence currently includes the following outlets:
• Techniline Electronics LLC
Port Saeed, Deira.
• Techniline Electronics LLC Br.
Fikhree Market, Deira.
• Soundline Electronics LLC
Satellite Market, Deira.
• Soundline Electronics LLC Br.
Fish Roundabout, Deira.
Techniline’s ﬂagship showroom is in close proximity to Deira City Centre.
It covers over 5,000 sq. ft and stocks a selection of Techniline’s premier
audio and music brands.

Techniline’s retail experience, coupled with distribution rights for an array of world-renowned audio
and music brands, make it an ideal retail partner for a busy shopping district, or for a global brand
looking for a distributor within the UAE.

Techniline is willing to tailor its
offerings and position its
portfolio of brands to appeal to
the demographics of special
retail areas. Ideas being actively
considered
include
a
drums-only store, and a guitar
lover’s paradise.

Consider that:

We have over twenty
years of experience in
the distribution and
retail
of
musical
instruments and audio
equipment.
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Techniline is already successfully
operating a chain of independent
retail spaces within Dubai,
including an over 5,000 square
foot ﬂagship store in Deira’s Port
Saeed that is one of the largest
music shops in the Middle East in
terms of ﬂoor space and variety
on offer.

The company’s product
mix balances professional
and enthusiast targeted
offerings, creating a retail
mix that attracts a diverse
audience.

Techniline is an expert in
creating welcoming layouts that
offer clients the opportunity to
tangibly experience and test
instruments in the presence of
expert sales technicians.

As established players in
the retail market, we have
ﬁrst-hand experience in
the
optimal
mix
of
musical brands required
to
create
consumer
interest, improve footfall
and generate sales.
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TECHNILINE
TURNKEY
SOLUTIONS
Techniline’s turnkey pro audio division specialises in creating
customised sound systems shaped entirely to client
speciﬁcations.
Relying on a spectrum of specialist audio brands that the
company has distribution rights for, the company’s sound
engineers fabricate audio systems for a variety of uses, from
public address systems in places of worship to entertainment
setups for conﬁned spaces.
Techniline also offers expert audio solutions for announcements,
background music and conferencing in educational institutes
and commercial setups.

The company has successfully supplied and installed bespoke
pro audio solutions for clients that include the Dubai Ports
Authority, Knowledge and Human Development Authority, RTA
Head Office, Ruler’s Court Mosque, Hilli Fun City Al Ain, Deira
City Centre, Cavalli Club, Meydan IMAX Theatre and Kempinski
Hotel, among many others.
Techniline Electronics has also provided turnkey audio solutions
for a number of educational institutions including; Indian High
School Dubai, Al Reshla School of Science, and Delhi Private
School Sharjah

Techniline’s bespoke solutions beneﬁt from a variety of supplier
options, and its pro audio division has the experience and ear for
detail that allows customised solutions to be delivered for a
broad spectrum of settings, speciﬁcations and budgets.
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BRANDS
REPRESENTED
BY
TECHNILINE

India - Public Address Systems
Founded in 1940, AHUJA manufactures the widest range of PA
System Equipment in eight state of the art factories in India to
meet every conceivable PA application requirement. Their
Research and Development Centre is recognised by the
Government of India for developing products known to
perform with absolute reliability even in the most extreme
operating and climatic conditions. They are the preferred
choice of discerning users in 50 plus countries across ﬁve
continents.

Techniline has distribution partnerships with
some of the world’s most recognised professional
audio equipment and musical instrument brands.

Germany - Professional Audio
German pro audio brand Behringer was founded in 1989 and
produces a wide range of professional audio equipment that is
technically superior while being budget friendly. The brand
offers high quality mixers, ampliﬁers, speakers, microphones,
signal processors, headphones and portable PA systems.
Further with the introduction of the revolutionary X32 Digital
Mixer the company has taken the entire industry by storm.
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UK - Professional Audio
Founded in 1932, this UK company is known for its high
performance, innovative audio products. Wharfedale Pro offers a
portfolio of loudspeakers complemented by an array of
ampliﬁers, mixing desks, and effects modules. Their loudspeaker
range, including the Titan Active, WLA and EVP-X series have
been internationally recognised and used in an array of
applications, from smaller venues, bands and mobile DJ setups to
professional installations including: houses of worship, stadiums,
theatres, and super-clubs.

USA - Acoustic, Electric and Bass Guitars
A division of the U.S. Music Corporation, Washburn is famous
for the ﬁnest musical instruments seen on the world's biggest
stages and heard on some of the greatest recordings. The
brand’s Oscar Schmidt range of acoustic and semi acoustic
guitars and ukuleles have been garnering professional
appreciation since 1871, while the Jay Truser line offers an
excellent introductory selection of electric guitars, mandolins
and banjos.

Germany - Bass Guitars and Combos
Founded in Germany in 1982, Warwick is an established
purveyor of premium and exclusive bass guitars built from high
quality 100% FSC-certiﬁed woods originating from sustainable
forest management. A pioneer in the most innovative
technological advances in guitar manufacture, Warwick &
Framus combines legendary techniques in hand crafting
instruments with the latest in state-of the-art mechanization.
The brand has recently introduced affordable models to
appeal to a broad range of passionate artists and musicians.

Japan - USA - Electric and Bass Guitars
Since 1975, ESP has created iconic instruments for legendary
players like James Hetﬁeld and Kirk Hammett spanning every
genre of music, and is considered of the world's leading
manufacturers of high quality guitars and basses. Every guitar
that bears the ESP name undergoes a careful and rigorous
process of quality control and craftsmanship that culminates in
some of the ﬁnest instruments on the planet.
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UK - Instrument Ampliﬁcation and Multipurpose Combos
Founded in 1967, Laney Ampliﬁcation is a British manufacturer
of musical instrument ampliﬁers, cabinets, and public address
systems. One of the best-known brands in the world of
instrument ampliﬁcation, Laney is revered in the heavy metal
music genre, and has been endorsed by Tony Iommi of Black
Sabbath.

USA - Professional Audio
Founded in 1966, Eminence is the world’s largest loudspeaker
manufacturer that produces superb naked speakers for
professional audio, instrument ampliﬁcation and car audio
applications. With a history spanning 48 plus years, Eminence
still designs its products in its hometown of Eminence,
Kentucky in the USA.

USA - Electronic Drum Sets and Studio Recording Equipment
Established in 1980, Alesis designs and markets electronic
musical instruments used for studio and live performances.
The brand is recognised for its innovative digital audio
processors, audio mixers, digital audio interfaces, recording
equipment, drum machines, professional audio and electronic
percussion products to fulﬁll the dreams of musicians,
producers and audio engineers.

Korea - Professional Audio
Established in 1987, STK Pro is a Korean manufacturer of
professional audio systems including loudspeakers, ampliﬁers,
mixers, and signal processors. In professional speaker system
STK has a wide variety of over 50 models of both passive and
powered conﬁgurations of portable and installed systems
available to service any application. And has a reputation for
manufacturing products that are built to last.
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USA - DJ Equipment and Professional Audio
Established in 1974, Gemini Sound is a global manufacturer of
DJ equipment and professional audio systems that include
controllers, media players, turntables, loudspeakers, mixers,
ampliﬁers and headphones. These groundbreaking products
are meant for the craving requirements of DJs, musicians,
engineers, sound contractors and professional installers around
the globe.

USA - Microphones
Audix has been designing, engineering and manufacturing
high performance microphones for the professional audio
industry since 1984. Audix offers a wide range of studio and
performance grade products to meet the exacting needs of
industry professionals. Audix microphones are recognized for
their innovative design, performance, quality, durability and
value.

Taiwan - Professional Audio
Since 1977, Phonic has been designing and manufacturing high
performance
professional
audio
products.
Phonic
continuously invests in the latest technology, efficient product
designs, dependable build quality and long term reliability.
Phonic’s audio analysers, digital mixers and high ﬁdelity
speakers are considered versatile and affordable, with no
comprise in quality.

Italy - Cables
Founded in 1992, Reference Laboratory is an Italian
manufacturer of superb quality audio, video, lighting, multi
signal, and Ethernet cables. Referement cables use only pure
(99.97%) oxygen-free copper conductors. for premium signal
transmission quality and reliability over time.
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OUR PROJECTS
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